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Introduction
Recent developments in the field of maturity models (MMs) have indicated the need and opportunity to develop MMs for the Lean approach. In 2010, Perkins et al. published a paper in which they described the development of a MM for Lean in the aerospace industry at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). This specific assessment tool, the Lean Enterprise Self-Assessment Tool (LESAT), claims to provide an understanding of the current organisational maturity (Leanness) and guide the transformation towards a more lean enterprise. Research has consistently shown that several industries applied MMs to effectively implement a change strategy and to assess the state of maturity in terms of a discipline or strategy (Huat and Low 1994, Perkins et al. 2010) . In another major study, Amaratunga et al. (2002) found recognition in the construction sector that MMs are potentially useful. Work in relation to MMs in construction includes the development of the Standardised Process Improvement for Construction Enterprises (SPICE) model (Sarshar et al. 1999) . It is further claimed that such models support organisations through setting directions, prioritising improvement actions, and initiating cultural change (Pennypacker 2005) . Hence MMs are a well-established concept within many industries and management disciplines.
One type of potentially radical organisational change being undertaken in parts of the construction sector is the implementation of Lean Construction (LC) principles (McGrath-Champ and Rosewarne 2009),in whatever way LC is conceptualised and operationalised by individual companies (Sage et al. 2012) . In order to effectively deliver projects using LC, organisations have to develop new ways of thinking and integrate elements of production management and project management into a holistic system for construction (Koskela and Ballard 2012) . In addition it is argued that LC often needs changes to the organisational 'Maturity and maturity models in lean construction', Australasian Journal of Construction Economics and Building, 14 (1) 45- 59 46 culture and its people (Green et al. 2008 ). According to Nesensohn et al. (2013) , the transformation towards LC requires long-term and deep-rooted cultural change; to embed a Lean philosophy as an integral part of how the organisation operates. Despite the current challenges in embedding LC within the industry, it is fairly well understood and has many advocates within the industry and the academic community.
The current debate in LC is linking to performance measurements and non-financial KPIs to support the transformation of LC (Sarhan and Fox 2013) . However, very few, if any, authors have been able to draw on any research into the opinions of key informants about how to apply the concept of 'maturity' to LC. Specifically, there is a need to understand whether the concept of MMs, widely adopted in many industries but less so in construction, with the notable exception of SPICE, has a useful role in relation to LC. Furthermore there have been calls in the literature for further work in terms of exploring synergies between MMs and LC, see Nesensohn et al. (2013b) , and this paper responds to this call. In doing so it seeks to enhance understanding of MMs amongst key industry informants in a LC context. Moreover it adds to the body of knowledge by reporting on empirical study of practitioner reflections which can help inform and develop new theory.
Theoretical Framework
The past two decades has seen a rapid development of publication of articles related to maturity (Wendler 2012) . To test this hypothesis a systematic keyword search process was carried out focused on the occurrence of the word 'maturity' in abstracts of business management and engineering journals from 1990 to 2013. Four databases were used, namely: Business Source Complete, Emerald, Scopus, and Discover (a research tool of the higher education institute (HEI) of the authors). Data of the actual number of articles per database for each year were collated and used to calculate the growth rate per database and year; this is illustrated in Figure 1 . The growth rate is calculated from a 1990 baseline. Hence Growth rate [x] = total number of publications [year]/ total number of publications [1990] . As shown in Figure 1 it is becoming increasingly difficult to ignore the increased attention given to the term 'maturity' within business management and engineering journals since the 1990s. Growth rates ranging from 7 up to 12.7 emphasise the spurt in growth of papers with maturity-related topics.
A second search was carried out with a focus on four journals which are either recognised or encouraged by the International Council for Research and Innovation in Building and Construction (CIB). Again a search for the word maturity within the abstract and keywords of academic articles in each journal was undertaken and the growth rate for each year and journal was calculated. The results are shown in Figure 2 . The pattern is similar to that in Figure 1 but there are some distinctions. The first journal that published articles with the occurrence of the word maturity within the abstract or keyword was the CME in 1994. This journal in particular has experienced a steady growth in pertinent articles over the period, with a growth rate between 1994 and 2013 of 16. The ECAM journal had a later focus on maturity-related topics, starting in 1998, but it saw a spurt of growth in 2008.
Figure 2 Growth rate of maturity-related publications in selected journals
Within a wider perspective we also calculated the growth for a number of relevant keywords in the construction-specific literature and the wider management literature. These two literature domains were distinguished by selecting the subject terms "construction" and "management" respectively in the Discover databases shown in Figure 1 . The results are shown in Table 1 One lens for viewing maturity through is in relation to the delineation of 'process', 'project management' and 'project' maturity. Process maturity describes the ability of delivering high performance in organisations (Hammer 2007) . The concept of process maturity has its roots in the Total Quality Management (TQM) movement that identifies a mature process as an increasing level of performance, with high consistency in the operation of particular processes (Cooke-Davies et al. 2001) . Process maturity is also pertinent to project contexts through the notion of continuously performed processes by the project organisation (Amaratunga et al. 2002 , Siriwardena et al. 2005 ). Lockamy III and McCormack (2004) , further showed that process maturity is measurable and can be illustrated through a defined lifecycle. Process maturity is therefore the extent to which an organisation is able to explicitly define, manage, measure and control a specific process (Lockamy III and McCormack 2004, Paulk et al. 1993a) . The concept of a measurable lifecycle as process maturity, has been also developed and tested relative to the project management processes (Ibbs and Kwak 2000) .
Project management maturity derives its understanding of 'maturity' through the recontextualising of the concept of organisational maturity (in software development processes) to project management (Cooke-Davies and Arzymanow 2003, Kwak 2000, Maier et al. 2012) . The logic behind this is that a project needs a mature organisation and its support to be successful and effective (Richardson 2010, pp. 427) . In this sense, a linked concept: organisational maturity, can be described as the application of maturity to an organisation, which is then, in relation to the degree of maturity, perfectly conditioned to achieve its objectives (Andersen and Jessen 2003) . This also includes the extent to which the organisation has explicitly and consistently deployed their processes (Van Looy et al. 2011) . Project maturity reflects the ability of the organisation to manage different types of projects (Phungula 2008) . So maturity in a project organisation relates to how effective and efficient they are in achieving their project objectives (Andersen and Jessen 2003) . Ibbs and Kwak (2000) , illustrated in their study; project maturity through actions which are conceptualised by what organisations and people do. This notion can be articulated in terms of the receptiveness of an organisation (Skulmoski 2001) ; and furthermore, an organisation which combines operational action with competence, skills and attitudes (Andersen and Jessen 2003) .
'Immature' v 'Mature' Organisations
Another useful lens through which to view the concept of maturity in management terms is to consider what distinguishes an immature organisation from a mature one. Immature organisations have no objective foundation to assess quality or to solve product or process problems (Paulk et al. 1993a , Sarshar et al. 2000 . Further they are characterised by achieving less goals than planned; having poor quality assurance and higher actual costs compared to the estimated costs (Harmon 2004 ). However, it is important to note that immature organisations may occasionally deliver excellent results (Humphrey 1989 ) through the heroic efforts of individuals and by using approaches in a spontaneous and unplanned manner (Harmon 2004 , Sarshar et al. 2000 . Therefore project managers of immature organisations mainly focus on solving immediate issues and by constantly engaging in firefighting (OGC 2010).
By way of contrast, mature organisations are characterised by creating schedules for projects and keeping projects regularly on track (Harmon 2004) . They have automatic behaviours, systematic processes, clear defined roles and responsibilities, clear ways of doing things and constantly achieve their planned goals with minor deviation (Harmon 2004 , OGC 2010 , Paulk et al. 1993a ). In addition, they have a higher ability to attract and develop individual talents (resources) which perform consistently in their way of working as expected from their position (Curtis et al. 2001 , Curtis et al. 2009 ). Hence project managers of mature organisations continuously monitor their capability, quality and customer satisfaction (OGC 2010 , Paulk et al. 1993a . As an organisation matures it institutionalises its behaviour in such areas as corporate culture, practises, procedures, standards and structures (Paulk et al. 1993a ).
Maturity Models (MMs)
It has been claimed that MMs are useful for organisations when they want to measure the current organisational capability or to implement a change or improvement strategy in an organised way, such as to transform their enterprise (OGC 2010). Hence MMs describe the evolution, over a defined period of time, of an organisation of people, technology, products and processes (Tapia et al. 2008 , Wang et al. 2011 . The most significant published MMs for the purpose of this study are shown in Table 2 below.
Research Method
The literature review above established the need to understand conceptions of MMs. Hence in order to make an empirical contribution to the body of knowledge of both MMs and LC the study explored and analysed perceptions of maturity in a LC context. The data for the analysis was collected through a sequential process involving three methods. First a group interview with seven key informants on LC, i.e. those working in the academic community and as practitioners was undertaken. The group were brought together under the auspices of the International Group of Lean Construction (IGLC). The IGLC is a well-known international network of professionals and researchers in architecture, engineering, and construction and the seven interviewees are all prominent within the IGLC. Hence it was a conscious decision to interview this group of people from this forum. The key informants were from three countries: US, UK and Brazil; with the individual breakdown being P#1 (USA), P#2 (UK), P#3 (USA), P#4 (USA), P#5 (Brazil), P#6 (USA), and P#7 (USA). They were all Panel Members at the IGLC. As such they are recognised as experts in the field with extensive experience of contributing to the theory and practice of LC.
A follow up discussion with the same key informants via email was undertaken to investigate some of the issues raised in the group interview in more depth. An online discussion held via LinkedIn was made available for all members of the Lean Construction Network group and the Lean Construction Institute group. In total 19 senior participants based in UK, USA, Australia, Russia, Chile and Norway participated in this study and shared their perception on some results of the group interview. The purpose of this online discussion was to validate the findings of stage 2 and 3 to the wider LC community.
The rational to use a group interview in the first stage, was the lack of construction key informants with experience in LC and MM. Hence the participants had to be introduced to MM at the beginning of the group interview. The presentation of the concept of MM in a LC context stimulated a group dynamic on a basic shared understanding of MM. The initial group interview undertaken lasted approximately one hour. Contemporaneous notes were taken of the comments of the key informants as a basis for the construction of detailed notes afterwards. The construction of more detailed notes took place during the follow-up discussion. To clarify the veracity of the taken notes, each of the seven key informants were sent a copy after the discussion. All interviewees confirmed that they were an accurate reflection of the group interview. (Sarshar et al. 1999) This MM is a CMMI adaption to the construction industry. It comprises 5 maturity levels, key processes, and process enablers.
The SPICE is a recontextualization of the CMMI to construction processes which shows a unique and detailed adoption of the CMMI to the construction industry.
Table 2 Significant MMs for the purposes of this study
The data from this group interview and the follow up discussion were then analysed using the framework method©; a widely used method for qualitative data analysis developed from the National Centre for Social Research (NatCen) in the 1980s (NatCen Social Research 1999) . This approach has been used in previous construction management research (Baiden et al. 2006 , Whittock 2002 , and is derived from the thematic framework, which provides the central element of the method (Ritchie et al. 2003) . The method provides a systematic and comprehensive thematic approach to ordering and synthesising the data against key issues and themes which are developed from the data (Ritchie and Spencer 2002) . The framework consists of the generation of charts or matrices (often as a DIN A3 page) which organise the data in the form of distilled key topics in cells for each participant which form the subthemes of the thematic framework (Whittock 2002) . The framework method© comprises of six key steps (Ritchie and Spencer 2002) , and its deployment is described as follows.
1. Familiarisation -by the immersion into the textual data through reading and reviewing the notes a number of times.
2. Identify descriptive categories -during the familiarisation process the thematic framework (descriptive category) is identified through recognising and note taking of important themes and sub-themes. Hence it is intended to aid an understanding of the meaning of the data through the development of the thematic framework. The output of these activities is the development of a summary theme and sub-themes from the data that capture key themes which are judged to be important to understand the conceptions of maturity and towards MMs in a LC context amongst the participants.
3. Indexing -not applicable as pilot charting (step 4) was carried out instead.
4.
Pilot charting -to test whether the developed thematic framework was capable of holding all the collected data a pilot charting of examples of the textual data mapped against the framework was carried out. After a successful pilot charting a thematic framework which is appropriate to organise all the data can be derived. In this study it consisted of two sub-themes:
Theme 1 Perception of maturity in Lean construction

Sub-theme 1.1 Conceptions of maturity in a LC context
Sub-theme 1.2 Conceptions towards maturity models in a LC context.
5.
Charting -this process summarises the key points of the data and provides a distilled summary of meaning organised in the framework matrix (Ritchie et al. 2003) . A DIN A3 matrix with both subthemes on the top of the matrix and the seven participants on the left side were created. Judgement is important in this process to find the right balance between summarising and condensing the data in a way that retains enough contexts and essence of the comments being made i.e. not relying on verbatim parts of textual data (ibid.).
6. Investigation and interpretation -The last step of the framework method© involves the interpretation of the data as a whole in order to define concepts, map the range and nature of the phenomena, create typologies, find associations and provide explanations of the findings (Ritchie and Spencer 2002) . To facilitate this process the tool Mind Maps® was utilised, which is widely used within operational research and other management-related disciplines (Vidal 2006 ).
The philosophical consideration for this research can be viewed from two perspectives. The first was linked to essential requirement of investigating maturity models and LC. The second was linked to the need to select a research strategy that enabled the dissemination of MMs data from the group interview participants. The findings are presented below under the two sub-themes drawn from the analysis.
Findings and Discussion
The findings of the group interview revealed some scepticism towards MMs in a LC context. For instance questioned participant #4 (P#4) the existence of MM-driven improvement; stating that he 'never saw a successful MM'. Another perception was that MMs could lead to reducing LC to a toolbox consisting of certain tools and practices. P #2 added to this that 'existing MMs have been criticised', with the SPICE model gaining limited traction in the industry. Another sceptic stated by P #6 was that MMs could 'tranquillise' people, leading to complacency and a lack of focus. There are several possible explanations for such scepticism. For example we find in the PM literature on MMs i.e. OPM3 and Berkley's (PM 2 ) the deconstruction of PM into certain best practices derived from e. g.: PMBOK®. In comparison to the domain of PM there is no combined body of knowledge captured in a book within LC. Further it is not surprising that a concept which is discussed in many industries is not without criticism. However, much of the literature on MMs criticises the flexibility of MMs in particular if organisations undertake unusual projects at the operational level (Kujala and Artto 2000) . Furthermore it is argued that 'the main weakness of many MMs is the lack of a focus on the strategic management of project-based organisations' (Kujala and Artto 2000, pp. 47) . Nevertheless some participants associated MMs as valuable. So was stated by P #7 that 'a MM will show the path of the LC evolution'. Another key informant pointed out that they were not saying that 'MMs have no value' whilst pointing further to Crosby's QMMG (Crosby 1979) as something that delivered positive and general boundaries within MMs.
The specific findings of both sub-themes are further presented and discussed in the next section.
Sub-theme 1: Conceptions of maturity in the context of LC
Four major topics regarding this first sub-theme were derived. As shown in Figure 3 the topics are: (1) maturity is perceived as an endpoint, (2) maturity relates to a set of tools to measure it, (3) the term maturity could be replaced by a substitute term and (4) maturity in LC should be linked to the notion of understanding and philosophy. Figure 3 also shows example quotes from the participants in each of the topic areas i.e. P#4 is participant No.4. The next section discusses each of these four topic areas.
Figure 3 Conceptions of maturity
Topic 1: Endpoint The first major topic 'endpoint' illustrates that the P #1, #2, #3 and #4 links the notion of maturity with a defined endpoint by using phrases like 'end of the journey', 'the target ', 'target situation' and 'full answer'. This raises the issue of the usefulness of knowing or having such Considering the large body of published work on maturity and maturity-related concepts, investigating the meaning of maturity in LC and trying to answer the above questions could potentially reveal new insights into both the field of MM and LC. Additionally there are already concepts of Lean maturity in other industries, such as aerospace, which are usefully applied to practice. However, the interview findings reveal a significant gap in knowledge as to what maturity in LC looks like. This is despite the fact that there has been work undertaken regarding the maturity in LC from industry policy makers such as the European Construction Institute (ECI) and the Highway Agency (HA) in UK. The latter of these two organisations re-contextualised the LESAT to a Highway Agency Lean Maturity Assessment Toolkit (HALMAT), with the aim being to determine the Leanness of the supply chain in relation to the objectives of the HA (Highways Agency 2010).
Given the emphasis by authors such as Caffyn (1999) on the importance of approaches to assess the organisational transformation and further consider the fact that implementing LC is a transformation (also often stated as journey) of an organisation (Mossman 2009 , Sage et al. 2012 , Zimina et al. 2012 , the transformation can be seen as the movement towards maturity. However, as maturity is conceptualised as the movement towards an ideal point (Hogan and Roberts 2004) and an organisation is mature when it is perfectly conditioned to reach its objectives and goals continuously, in the real world it would be impossible to find a fully mature organisation (Andersen and Jessen 2003) . This suggests that, contrary to the view of some of the participants, being mature is not a tangible end-point. Rather, it is more appropriate perhaps to illustrate the 'endpoint' of being mature in LC as an idealised vision that one is constantly striving to achieve. This vision is similar then to the one used by what is arguably one of the most mature companies in terms of Lean: Toyota. Toyota strive to realise their vision of zero defects, 100 per cent value with the lowest costs and continuous flow production (Rother 2010) . The vision of an ideal endpoint provides a clear direction towards maturity, although it is never actually reached (Andersen and Jessen 2003, Rother 2010) Being mature in LC can be seen as interchangeable with a vision or ideal as a goal of a Lean transformation within an organisation which is to be pursued (Zimina et al. 2012) . The comment of P #1 reflects this analogy: 'the Lean journey never ends and you don't get mature in LC'.
Another analogy is appropriate and that is with the concept of human maturity. The human maturity process is a circle without an end; regardless of where we go, we will get new experiences (Sams 1999, p. 7) . So humans never stop learning and becoming more mature as they interact with their environment. As articulated by the P #2; 'LC is still developing and could involve something else in the next 5 years!' Additional comments from P #2 made explicit the link between the concept of maturity in business and that of human maturity: 'We as humans recognise that the more we learn, the more we discover that we have to learn'. So learning is an important process in relation to LC maturity.
The supporting data in the online discussion confirmed the perception of maturity as a final state or goal. With the additional consensus view that the term 'maturation' is appropriate to use in this context as one that describes the process of maturing towards a goal or vision. Yet all these views do not align with the current literature on the topic. The online discussion revealed further doubts as to whether there is currently a completely satisfactory answer to the question 'how mature are we?'; which provides added impetus for the development of a MM. Topic 2: Set of tools The second major topic derived was that maturity in LC can be measured by a set of tools. This can be related to published PM MMs, such us the OPM3 and the Berkley (PM 2 ), where maturity is measured with best practices and tools from the PMBOK® (Cooke-Davies 2004). Nevertheless the counter-argument that the metrics for LC maturity should be based on a deeper understanding of the topic, rather than just the tools and practices, is a moot point which ought not to be overlooked. It must be recognised that there is a need for research to explore which metrics are more or less appropriate for LC and how LC can be conceptualised through these metrics.
Topic 3:
A substitute term The third topic, the use of a substitute term was neatly articulated by P #4, who stated: 'I wouldn't phrase it 'maturity' of LC'. The theme was taken further by P #7, who suggested using the term 'evolution'. Taking into account the existing terminology of Lean 'maturity' in an aerospace context (LESAT), the work of the policy makers regarding LC 'maturity' (HALMAT-UK Highway Agency and LCTF of the ECI) and the increased volume of work using the term 'maturity' in the academic literature raises questions as to the desirability of adopting any substitute term for the domain of LC.
The appropriateness of the term 'maturity' was also confirmed by a large part of the supporting data. Eleven out of the 19 individuals who participated in the online discussion regarded it as an appropriate term for LCthough 3 individuals were in agreement with the key informants in questioning the use of the term. Its appropriateness as a term was demonstrated by comments like: 'the concept of maturity is a commonly used in management terms' and '[the term maturity was] especially widely used in UK within management processes or Lean self-assessment kits. It was also stressed that the term maturity has to be used 'in the interest of comprehension' and that 'maturity is fully applicable to LC'.
Topic 4:
Understanding and philosophy The final topic relates to the level of understanding of LC and whether a LC philosophy is followed; though in the words of P #4 this is something that is 'hard to measure'.
An interesting attempt towards understanding LC maturity is evident from the supporting data derived from the LinkedIn discussions. Several ideas were put forward in terms of possible relationships with maturity i.e. it could be related to; experience, open considerations, concise decision-making, change in culture, efficiency, knowledge, productivity, learning, a state of mind, of a certain attitude or approach to business. An observation from one of the LinkedIn discussions that is worthy of further consideration was that, perhaps 'the start of LC being integrated with the existing project delivery methods is in itself a sign of maturity'.
Sub-theme 2: Conceptions towards Maturity Models in the context of LC
The second sub-theme in the thematic framework was also broken down into four major topics, as shown in 
Figure 4 Concepts of maturity models
Topic 1: Target situation The first area of discussion sees MMs as 'a kind of target situation and a way to that, which will be measured through the model' (P #2). It was further implied that the route to this target situation in a MM is the same for everyone. This differs to the extant literature, for instance the UK Government report (OGC 2010) , which argues that a MM supports organisations to implement their own unique change or improvement strategy in a managed way. Furthermore, MMs like the CMMI or the OPM3 does not prescribe how to improve specific areas, rather they point out the priority for improvement actions which may be different for each individual (CMMI Product Team 2010, Project Management Institute 2003).
Topic 2:
Focus One aspect of the data concerned what would be the focus of a possible MM in the context of LC. For example it was argued by P #7 that 'the focus of a MM within LC should be distinguished'. The sense here is that it must be clear if the focus is on the clientsusing it as a form of assessment tool to evaluate contractors, or used by contractors as an improvement tool within their organisations. It is worth noting in this respect that several MMs in other industries are used in both situations.
Topic 3:
Standard structure The attitude that MMs would deliver an undesired standardised structure for a LC implementation was articulated by P#5 who said 'I don't like a standard structure to achieve a LC implementation'. This view was countered by the experiences of P #2 and #6 regarding the implementation process of LC. P #2 stated that 'many companies start with Last Planner® and companies in UK or Brazil start with different things' and P #6 concurred, pointing out that they found the 'implementation of [LC] extremely varied and not a standard'. However, it is worth considering more closely what kind of standard an MM would establish. MMs provide a common and shared language and understanding (Klimko 2001) i.e. in PM. Although somewhat dependent on the specific MM, in general they do not tell the organisation how and with what standard they should improve but, rather, point out where to improve; because most MMs are non-prescriptive. Topic 4: Next level Perceptions about a progression measured in maturity levels were made in the context of the Last Planner® System; with P #3 illustrating the point by stating: 'I know companies will ask what the next level to go to is, but should there be a next level! Since Toyota e.g. moves towards the ideal state of zero inventories.' Hence a conception is that practitioners are interested in further steps to take within a LC transformation; however, a moot point is whether there is a next step which is the same for all? This links to the earlier discussion of a target situation (Topic: 1). Emphasising the power of MMs it was also stated (P #6) that MMs would undoubtedly help people to identify the next step. However, the scepticism about the ability to clearly identify boundaries, discussed in the previous section, stress the crucial task of defining maturity levels.
Conclusions
This paper has given an account of and the reasons for the widespread use of MMs in several industries. This study set out to determine the role of MMs in relation to LC, and to explore what we need to understand about maturity, and the conceptions of those closely involved in the construction industry about MMs in a LC context. A number of noteworthy issues have been identified that have not been discussed in the Lean literature. It has been shown that perceptions regarding the term 'maturity' of the key informants are diverse and could lead to potential misconceptions and concerns. Yet the findings suggest that maturity in LC can be generally perceived as the path of LC evolution. It was also revealed that metrics such as tools are regarded as inappropriate for assessing maturity in LC. It was further shown that the participants are rather sceptical about using the concept of maturity for LC. It is worth highlighting that, these perceptions are at odds with the literature in other management domains such as PM, and process management. Hence it is most likely that a lack of engagement with the concept of maturity by the key informants and the limited attention of MMs within the LC literature are the underlying reasons for such a finding. Despite the concerns and misconceptions about the term maturity and MMs there is certainly a growing body of literature on the subject of maturity; confirming that it is indeed a topic to which the research community could usefully paying increased attention to.
The results of this study indicate that there are no major constraints on MMs being contextualized to LC. Hence, there is the potential through a synergy of the concepts of MM and LC to deliver similar benefits as those reported when MMs are used in other management domains, for instance in providing effective support of ongoing transformations in organisations (Perkins et al. 2010) . However as revealed in this study, it seems that the development of any MM for LC requires appropriate metrics which are coherent with Lean's underpinning philosophy, and which capture the behaviour, understanding and the outcomes of a typical organisation. The results also highlight that being mature is not an endpoint which will be achieved by everyone; rather it is a desired target that is forever moving.
It is necessary to note a limitation of this study, which is that the respondents might have a particular view on this investigation through their connection to the IGLC and other groups. An issue that was not addressed in this study was whether MM professionals are included in the sample. Therefore a larger and more random sample comprising of group discussion with key informants from both sides is suggested to generalise and validate the findings reported in this paper.
Recommendations for Further Research
As the concept of maturity has the potential to make a significant contribution to helping an organisation direct its change initiatives, further research on maturity in the context of LC is required. Linked to this is research into the appropriate metrics of LC maturity. Another avenue for further research is on whether the focus of LC MMs should be on the customers and clients, so that they can assess their contractor's maturity, or on the contractors and projects, in order to drive and prioritise internal improvement. Finally more work will need to be done to determine the relevance of the difference between MMs for LC within permanent operations-focused organisations and temporary (project) organisations.
